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NORTHERN COAL MINES LIMITED 

SUMMARY REPORT 

February, 1973 

General Statement: 

The purpose of this report is to summarise the results of work done 

on the company’s property near Prince George, B.C., and to provide some 

indication of the commercial possibilities of the coal deposits thereon. 

Property: 

The company holds 19 contiguous coal licences, of approximately 1 square 

mile each, situated 35 miles east of Prince George, B.C., and accessible by 

gravel road, south of Highway No. 16. 

Work to Date: 

At least 42 holes were drilled prior to 1971, mainly near the southwest 

margin of the coal basin. These indicated continuity of the coal measures for 

a strike length of 2 miles. During this time, several hundred feet of underground 

entries indicated thicknesses of 7 to 11 feet of fairly clean coal dipping about 45’ 

to the northeast. 

In 1971, Bethlehem Copper Corporation Limited drilled 5 diamond drill 

holes (l-7/8” core) to a maximum depth of 2,200 feet, for a total of 7,474 feet. 

This drilling confirmed the continuation of the coal measures northeasterly dip into 

the basin and established the approximate northeasterly limit of the basin. 
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Coal Reserves: 

In 196’7, Black (Ref. 3) estimated indicated and probable reserves 

at 20,185,OOO tons of coal in place. 

Work to date, plus geological interpretation, allows a rough estimate 

of the potential coal reserves underlying the company’s licences. 

a) In the known and probable extent of the coal measures partly tested 

by drilling: 5-l/2 million tons per foot of seam thickness. Assuming an average 

thickness of 9 feet in each of two seams, the calculation is 99 million long tons 

of coal in place. 

b) In adjoining areas possibly underlain by the coal measures, but untested 

by drilling, the potential is 5 million tons per foot of seam thickness. 

It is emphasized that the foregoing estimates (a) and (b) are possibilities 

only; not calculations based on precise data. No meaningful calculation of total 

recoverable reserves can be made at this time. 

Coal Quality: 

The rank is ‘Righ Volatile B Bituminous’ (Ref. 6). This coal is indicated 

to be good quality thermal coal (subject to some sulphur removal) and might be 

suitable for blending with other coals to produce a good quality metallurgical coke 

(Ref. 6). 
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COAL ANALYSIS - AIR DRY BASIS 

Moisture Ash V.U. F.C. B.T.U. S. F.S.I. Ref. No. 

% % % % % 

aJ Near South Edge of Basin 

Underground 
Middle Seam 11 feet 
Top of Slope 
400’ Down Slope 
Lower Ssam 
At rock slope 

5.50 2.80 39.7 52.0 1.20 
4.92 2.77 36.5 55.8 12,550 0.85 

14.10 2.60 28.6 54.7 12,470 1.50 

13 Drill Cores: (Average) 
Raw Coal 
Float (1.4) 86% 
sink (1.4) 14% 

7.96 1.29 
4.66 1.22 

22.86 1.79 

b) Basin Interior 

Bethlehem DriH Cores 
Average 19 Samples 

in 4 Drill Holes 24.63 36.73 42.0 11,000 1.39 

1.0 10 
2.5 10 

2.5 10 

5 
5 
5 
5 

9 
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ESTIMATE OF DRILL-INDICATED COAL RESERVES 

Per J. M. Black 

September, 1967 

BLOCK THICKNESS SHORT TONS 

21' 
29' 
6.5' . 

8' 
14' 

9' 
19' 

2,626,OOO 
2,213,OOO 

444,000 
I 291,000 

246,000 
129,000 

6,211,OOO 

5 . 
6 
7 

12,160,OOO 

Additional Estimate by'L. S. Trenholme 
December, 1972, based on revised interpretation of fault location. 

8 9' 1,512,OOO 

TOTAL DRILL INDICATED 13,672,OOO 

Less: 10% Pinch-outs 1,367,OOO 

NET INDICATED 12,305,OOO 

This estimate does not include "Probable Reserves" in adjoining areas of 
widely-spaced drilling. 
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Comment 

The higher ash content reported by Bethlehem is difficult to explain unless 

more shale was included than was reported in the samples or, it may be due to an 

increase of shaly material toward the centre of the basin. 

It is also noted that no swelling tests were made by Bethlehem to indicate 

coking characteristics and that no sink-float tests were made to indicate recovery 

and ash content of clean coal. 

Washability 

W 

A bulk sample tested in Japan for Nissho-Iwai Company indicated a 

recovery of 85.6% clean coal with ash content of 7.3% which is considered to be 

quite satisfactory (Ref. 8). 

Resin Content 

Dr. J. M. Black (Ref. 3) reports that bulk sampling indicated a soluble 

resin content of about 4% and a similar amount of visible insoluble resin. The 

Battelle Memorial Institute (Ref. 7) describes detailed tests of a highly technical 

nature which suggest that those resins could be valuable products. A recent 

letter (November 29, 1972) from Battelle confirms their interest in continuing 

research. 

A summary of their findings is as follows: 

1. A distinction is made between two types of resin occurring in the coal. 

a) Dark soluble “Refined Resin.” 

b) Visible insoluble ‘Amber Resin.” 
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2. All testing was done on the ‘Refined Resin” which was found comparable 

to Congo Resin for certain uses and which was priced at $0.21 to $0.28 

per lb. in 1967 ($0.24 to $0.33 in 1972). 

3. It was indicated that the ‘Amber Resin” might be the more valuable of 

the two, but how much more valuable is not estimated. 

4. Further research is required to determine the best extraction methods for 

each of these types as well as their suitability for various industrial 

applications. 

If it can be assumed that the total resin content of the coal is 8% (160 lb. 

per ton) and that an average price of $0.30 per lb. would be obtained, then the 

gross value of the washed coal may be calculated as follows: 

160 lb. Resins @ $0.30 $48.00 per ton 
Coal Residue (assumed) 12.00 per ton 

Total Gross Value $60.00 per ton 

Mining Conditions, General 

A considerable amount of surface drilling would be required to establish 

adequate continuity of individual coal seams to justify a large tonnage operation. __~. ~~~ 

The known dips of 20’ - 45’ would make mechanised mining by current \ 

methods costly. It is reported that Kaiser Resources Limited are having 
I 

considerable success with hydraulic mining of steeply pitching seams, so this 

method should be kept in mind for possible use in the Northern Coal deposit. j 
‘i 
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Small Scale Mining Approach 

Assuming favourable results from technological and market research, 

consideration should be given to mining on a small scale, say 300 to 500 tons 

per day. 

This would involve relatively low initial capital costs for the mining 

plant because it would employ conventional underground mining equipment rather 

than the very expensive coal mining units and their supporting equipment. 

Also, coal sufficient for several years’ operations could be obtained from 

the immediate vicinity of the existing workings without extensive new development. 

Future Possibilities 

With the expected future shortage of cheap energy sources, consideration 

could be given to a larger operation, probably using hydraulic mining. Additional 

surface drilling would be required to establish reserves sufficient to justify the 

installation of a thermal power plant or coal gasification plant at the site. 

Respectfully submitted, 

L. S. Trenholme 

February 26, 1973 

Vancouver, B. C. 
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L. S. Trenholme - Statement of Qualifications 

This will certify: 

1. That I am a graduate of the University of Saskatchewan, B.Sc., 
(Geology) 1936, and of McGill University, M.Sc., (Geology) 1939, 

2. That since graduation I have continuously (except 1942-1945) practised 
my profession in mining and exploration geology, 

3. That I have been in the employ of Brameda Resources Limited since 
May, 1968, as exploration manager and staff geologist, 

4. That my experience in coal exploration has been obtained through 
3 years close association with the Sukunka Coal Project of Brameda 
Resources Limited, 

5. That I have made one visit to the property of Northern Coal Mines 
Limited and have studied all significant reports relating to it and 
have been one of its directors (unpaid) since 1971 and, 

6. That I do not own any shares or other interest in Northern Coal Mines 
Limited or its properties, other than an indirect interest through 
ownership of 1750 escrowed shares of Brameda Resources Limited, 
which company owns 840,000 shares of Northern Coal Mines Limited, 
nor do I expect to receive any further interest. 

(Signed) J 
L. S. Trenholme 

February 26, 1973 
6746 Marguerite Street 
Vancouver 14, B. C. 
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November 29, 1972 

Mr. L. S. Trenholme, Director 
Northern Coal Mines, Ltd. 
7th Floor, Board of Trade Tower 
1177 W. Hastings Street 
Vancouver 1, B. C., CANADA 

Dear Mr. Trenholme: 

As you know, your letter of November 3, 1972, addressed to Battelle Memorial 
Institute was given to Mr. Neher because of his past research connections with 
your company. Mr. Neher's letter of November 13, 1972, gave brief reply and 
indicated that answers to your questions would be forthcoming. Since then, we 
have discussed your past research program, and how we might proceed in the future. 

Research on your resin in coatings, rubbers, and plastics applications would now 
fall in the Division of Polymer and Paper Technology, of which I am a member. 
Therefore, I have taken the liberty of replying to your letter. 

The minimum weight of material desired for a new research program is estimated 
as that quantity necessary to produce about 10 pounds of resin. If you know 
the percent resin in the coal, you can readily calculate the quantity of coal 
needed. If the research is at all extensive, 25 pounds of resin would be a 
more reasonable amount to work with. 

At this time we cannot give an estimate of cost of a new research program. It 
will be necessary to plan the program carefully, and prepare a research proposal 
before we can give a cost estimate. In this respect, it would be very helpful 
to us to have you visit our Battelle-Columbus Laboratories to discuss possible 
research approaches. 

There is an outstanding indebtedness of $3,943.75 for prior research carried 
out for Northern Coal Mines, Limited. This research terminated in 1967. In 
our last attempt to submit an invoice for this indebtedness it was returned to 
us because address of company was unknown. 

Enclosed is a Xerox copy of a page from a recent issue of American Paint 
Journal, which gives prices for some of the natural resins. HOWeVer, synthetic 
resins might provide more competition for your resins than would be experienced 
from the natural resins. The paint industry went through a period many years 
ago when synthetics largely replaced the natural resins. More recently, alkyds, 
and then the water-based resins replaced most of the oleoresinous varnish in 
paints. Enclosed is a selected tabulation of imports of some natural resins, 
which you should find very interesting. 
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Mr. L. S. Trenholme, 2 

w 
Please let us know if you have any additional questions. 

Poiym~r and Paper 
Technology Division 

LJN:gm 

November 29, 1972 

Enclosures 
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IMPORT DATA FOR NATURAL RESIN (a) 

Year 

Total Imported from Indicated 
County, pounds 

Malaysia Indonesia Congo Total Import, pounds 

1970 292,320 377,960 365,388 1,035,688 

1971 464,494 196,580 285,370 946,444 

1972Cb) 259,359 82,635 --- 341,994 

(a) These resins are listed under U.S. Imports for Consumption under 
the heading "Gum, Damar, Copal, Kauri, Sandarac, Varnish Gums, 
and Congo. 

(b) The figures are for the first six months only. 



West Vancouver, Britisll Columbia 
CaIXldZl 

Dear Hr. Ross: 

110wcvcr, I belicvc th;it you shoulcl :;ive sc!ious ctin:;idi,rati~on 
to the separation process. 1.7~ have shown that the solvent r,xtrnction 
process leaves the “Amber” resin behind, and we be1 icvc that this may 
be the most valuable part. We would certainly like to get enough to 
evaluate it in coatings. 

If you can arrange to visit Battclle i,n’ the nest montli or so, 
I believe that it would bc worthwhile to disc1tss the results obtained 
so far and to decide the course of future rinrk. 

Sincerely yours, 

Plnyn&l B. Ncllcr 
Associntr ChieT 
Structural Organic Cllcini5t1:j 

MBN: j3 

Enc. 
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STUDY OF REFINED CAJADIAN RESIi'! 
IN COATING AND RUBBER COPLPOSITIONS 

to 

NORTtlERN COAL HINES, LIPIITED 

February 28, 1967 

M. B. Neher, G. F. Cremeans, and 14. J. Pluctler 

BATTELLE EIEE:ORIAL INSTITUTE 
Columbus Lnborntcries 

505 King Avenue 
Coluii~bus, Ohio 43201 

Battclle is not engaged in research for advertising, 
sales promotion, or publicity purposes, and this report may not 
be reproduced in full or in part for such purposes. 
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STUDY OF REFINED CANADIAN RESIN 

IN COKi-ING AND RUBBER COW'OSITLONS 

M. B. Neber, G. F. Cremeans, and W. J. Fluellcr 

INTRODUCTION 

During 1966, a preliminary study of the chcnical rind physical 

properties was undertaken of a fossil-type resin found in tiler! Sponsor's 

coal deposit. This evaluation included a cursory study of potential 

applications of the resin in coatings and in rubber compositions. 

This preliminary study indicated potential markets in both 

the coating and rubber fields. These results, aloq witli the results 

of the chemical characterizations, were summarized in a letter report 

from M. B. Neher, dated November 30, 196G. 

All of the work descrihcd in the prcscnt report was pcrformcd 

using the resin obtained by solvent extracting the fraction of coal that 

floats on a CCl4/Varsol mixture with a specific gravity of 1.25. The 

sample was supplied by Dr. Visman. This fraction has been described 

as "Refined Resin", and is referred to as such fhroughout this report. 

SUPQLARY Ata coNcLusIo>:s 
* 

The Refined Resin was evaluated in rubber compositions for use 

as (1) a'filler and extender, (2) as an ingredient to improve abrasion 

resistance, and (3) as an antioxidant. The results indicate some poten- 

tial for use as a low-cost extender, hut little or no potential in the 

other areas. 

v "The work reported here is recorded in Battelle Laboratory Record Books 
1123043, pp. l-11; f/24497, pp. 10-30. 
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the type tliat normal~ly employ Tossi resin:: (c.~;. , Lull;,0 rvsin;~. ‘!I1 ! 

Refined Resin appears to have potential application in these coating:;. 

The experimental coatings mndc from Refined Resin arc harder but tlarkcr 

than those ima(le irom Congo resin. Iiuoevcr, t!7e “Amber” rc:; i.11 pi.c!:cd 

Out of the co31 by hand appe,lrs potentially mnrc valu3l~lf than the 

Refined Rwin. 

Rzfincd R-sin was ev31u3tcd as 3 c0mp0”“di.n~ in:;ccdicnt :;clec~cd 

rubbers in three arcas. T!lc:;c ~CI-c (I) filler and cxtcndcr, (2) anti- 

oxidant, and (3) ingrfdicnt to increase abrasion rcsistancc. ‘TllCS~ 3rc3:: 

were sclcctfd on the ibasis of preliminary cvnluations Ian r?liAcc, and tile 

chemical proper~ics which have been established for Refined Resin. 

Filler an<1 E:;tcndcl- I_- 

L31-gc quantities of mny materials 31-c used a5 fillcL-s Ian 

rubber compounding. These materials are normally added to improve 

certain properties, and they range over a wide area with respect to 

particle size and cost, depending upon the requirements of the products. 

Extenders arc often added to supplement the fillers. Tht2se ar‘c usually 

low-cost matcrinls wl\icll l13ve little cftcct on properties, rithcr good 

or bad, and are used primarily to increase the compound voluw and 

decrease its cost. 
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u The results of a preliminary examination of the Refine*1 I:csin 

in Ncoprcne W arc shown in Table 1. SRI: Black v,as used as the control 

since large quantities are used in this polymer for gcncral-purpose 

applications. The SKF Black increased the modulus and tcnsilc stren;;th, 

while decreasing the elon:;ation. Tllc SRF i;lack also incrca:;vd Chc mini- 

muin viscosity and decreased both the scorch ($5) and cure (35) tines. 

The major effect of usin: the Refined Resin as a filler (Composition 12) 

was a large decrease in tensile strength and an increase in elongation 

and minimum viscosity. The effects on other properties w?re nat large. 

The effect of supplemnntin& SRF black with a small amount of Rcfincri 

Resin (Composition 13) was 3 further increase in the stiffness of the 

composition as shora by t!lc increases in modulus and minimum viscosity; 

u 
also, decreases were noted in the scorch and curt tiwc ;it 250 1’. 

Comparable data obtained with nitrite rubber arc shwn in 

Table 2. With this polymer, the control filler was tiff black, which 

can often be used where high product quality is not required. The use 

of the Refined Resin as the filler resulted in a’vulcanizatc with “cry 

low tensile strength. ou the other hand, the compositions (1G and 17) 

in which tllc Refined Resin was used as an cxlrender for tile I1T black 

did show the most promising results. The effect on the minimum viscosity --.. 

was much less than was observed with the Ncoprcnc Id composition, possibly 

indicating greater compatibility of the resin with the nitrilc rubber. 

When used as an extender, the Refined Resin incrcascd the scorcll tix 

(I%) at 250 F, but had little effect on the curt tiw or rate at 332 F. 

The results of this study with the two polymers suggest little .’ 

u possibility fo; the use of Refined Resin as a filler, but indicate that 



TAULE 1. REFINED RESII,! AS A FII,LER A':11 
EXTENDER II1 NEOI'RENE iJ 

------------- -.-- -_----_ _-___ -~____ ~----__------ -------- --- 

Cs,r:;xw; it ior> I:u;;il,r,l- 
10 11 I? 1 i __----__~----____-- ---_- 

I"looney Scorch and cure uata at 250 F 

Minimum Viscosity 
Aj, min 
A35, min 
!u5-A5, illill 

Mooney Scorch and Cure Data at 307 F 

32 7 3 b(, 90 
8 . 4 6.7 9.7 6.0 

15.2 11.9 16.1 10.5 
6.;: 5 2 b 4 4. 5 

Minimum Viscosity 34 ;; j 5? 101 
2.0 2.9 2.6 
3.4 5.1 3.7 
1 . 4 2.2 1.1 

Ai, min 
35, min 
X%35-AS, min 

100% Ekxlulils, psi 

300X Modulus, psi 

Tensile Strcn~th, psi 

Ilardness, Shore A-Z 

3.1 
5.0 
1.9 

Cure, min. 
at 307 F 

I 0 xi 1 
20 co 
33 N i. 1 

IO 130 
20 210 
30 220 

10 1910 
20 2430 
30 2604 

10 ::50 
20 730 
30 760 

10 75 
20 72 
30 76 

100 1.00 
50 

1 
ii 
1 
? 
0 . 5 (J.5 



TABLE 2. REFINED RESIN AS A FILLER AND EXTENDER IN A 
BUIADENE-ACRYLONITRILE COPOLYEIER (IJYCAR 1041) 

z ___-- - ---- -------- --- 

Combos it ioil ::wnbr ~----- 
14 15 17 --- 1 :: _-----__---_ 

Plooney Scorch and Cure Data at 250 F 

Minimum Viscosity 37 4. 7 33 !I ‘3 
A5, min 49.5 72.0 G2.0 57.0 
A35, min 57.5 S3.0 71.0 66.0 
A35-A5, min 8.0 16.0 9.0 9.0 

Noonfy Scorch and Cure Data at 3@2 F 

Minimum Viscosity 
A5, min 
X35, min 
&35-A5, min 

26 22 
2.8 12.4 

10.3 14.3 
1.5 1.9 

22 
51.2 

10.5 
1.3 

21 
8.7 

10.2 
1.5 

100 percent PIodulus, psi 

300 percent Plodulus, psi 

Tensile Streng_th, psi 

Elongation, percent 

Hardness, Shore A-Z 

Ingredients: 

Hycar 1041 
MT Black 
Refined Resin 
Zinc Oxide 
Stcaric Acid 
Sulfur 
Benzothiazyldisulfide 

Cure, min. 
at 302 F 

10 220 P! ill 
20 290 200 
30 333 220 

10 GC0 N in 1 
20 1010 250 
30 1100 300 

10 2080 320 
23 1730 GC0 
30 1780 620 

10 720 >lOOO 
7.0 500 710 
30 490 560 

10 62 GO 
20 65 6G 
30 G6 70 

100 
53 

5 
1 
2 

100 

50 
5 
1 
2 

1.5 1.5 

200 
290 
300 

240 
330 
350 

520 420 
970 843 

1040 920 

1900 1510 
1720 1570 
1GGO 1380 

7EO 
510 
480 

780 
5/10 
430 

65 69 
6 I+ G9 
66 70 

100 
50 

5 
5 
1 
2 
1.5 

100 
50 
20 

5 
1 
2 
1.5 

--- 
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it may have some merit II:; a low-cost cxtcndcr. I:urthr'r i~lo1-I: would 1x2 

required to establish this point. At the saw time, we would need t* 

have a fairly accurate estimate of the planned selling pric:, for the 

resin, so that materials could be selected 3.s contrpls a<ninst which 

it would probably be competing. 

Improvcmcnt of Abrnsionistance 

Earlier studies at Battelle have shown that the abrasion 

resistance of some nitrile rubber compositions can bc significantl) 

improved by the addition of a phenolic resin. The nitrilc compositions 

which are so affected are those which contain a low-cost carbon black 

which provides a low decree of rcinforccmcnt. To detcrininr whcthcr the 

Refined Resin was able to function similarly, the compositions shown 

in Table 3 were evaluated. Composition 24, containing a phcnolic resin, 

Durez 12687, showed only 14 percent as much abrasion loss 3s Composition , 

23 (no additive); whereas Composition 25, conta,ining Refined Resin, showed 

three times as much abrasion loss as the additive-free composition. 

These results clearly show that the Refined Resin does not 

provide.the abrasion resistance afforded by the phenolic resin. 

Antioxidant 

The characterization study on the Refined Resin reported in 

a letter of November 30, 1966, by PI. B. Neher, indicated that the resin 

had hydroxyl funtionality, although it was not established whether this 

was aliphatic or phenolic in nature. Presently, several hindered phenols 

and diamines are used as rubber antioxidants. The phenols are used where 



TABLE 3. REFINED RESIN AS AN ADDITIVE FOR 
IWROVING ABRAS ION RESISTANCE 

- __-------_-~~-----_--___- -------_~ _---___-_---__-__ 
Composition P:umbcr ----_- 

23 7- ----- ~---------------_--__-~~ 24 

100 percent ~lodulus, psi 400 1180 460 

300 percent Nodulus, psi 1880 2980 1230 

Tensile strength, psi 2640 2980 1330 

Elongation, percent 410 300 450 

Hardness, Shore A-2 70 86 30 

Pi.co Abrasion Loss, cc 0.022 0.003 0.063 

Ingredients : 

Hycar 1041 100 
HPIF Black 40 
Refined Resin 
Durez 12687 
Zinc Oxide 5 
Stearic Acid 1 
Sulfur 2 
Benzothiazyl disulfide 1.5 

100 100 
40 40 

30 
30 

5 5 
1 1~ . 
2 2 
1.5 1.5 



TABLE 4. REFINEI) RESIN AS AN ANTIOXIDA?!T 
IN NATURAL RUBBER 

--- I_--__ I_ --------------_--------------- _=__i 

ii- 
Cornposit ion Nun~l~er ___-___---__--__- 

19 20 21 '2 ------------------------z-- 

Unaged Properties 
100 percent Eiodulus, psi 
300 percent Elodulus, psi 
Tensile strength, psi 
Elongation, percent 
Hardness, Shore A-2 

Properties After Aging 
4 Days at 212 F 

100 percent Plodulus, psi 
Tensile strength, psi 
Elongation, percent 
Hardness, Shore A-Z 

Ir 
Ingredients: 

Smoked Sheet 
SRF Black 
Zinc Oxide 
Sulfur 
Stearic Acid 
Bcnzothiazyl Disulfide 
Phenyl-B-naphthyl Amine 
Refined Resin 

200 ~140 200 190 
1560 1430 1460 1400 
2930 3100 2720 2550 
480 500 460 450 

56 56 54 56 

370 400 350 
1520 2230 1180 
230 310 210 

61 64 59 

100 100 100 
45 45 45 

5 5 5 
2.5 2.5 2.5 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 

2 - 
_. 2 

360 3 50 
1230 1170 

210 220 
62 63 

45 
5 
2.5 
1 
1 

5 

170 
1210 
2220 
440 

55 

100 
45 

5 
2.5 
1 
1 * 

10 

--_--ee===---- _____ -----p-----e=?--= _l---__ ------____ 
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staining and discoloration cannot be tolerated, while the diamincs are 

used in other applications because of their better performance. 

To determine whether the Refined Resin has any antioxidant 

activity, a study was made with natural rubber, using phcnyl-B -naphthyl- 

amine (PBNA) as a control antioxidant. Property determinations wre 

made on unaged compositions and on compositions aged for four days at 

212 F, following standardized aging procedures. Antioxidant activity 

was judged by the differences in tensile strength and elongation bcttgeen 

the unaged and aged compositions. 

Table 4 shows that Composition 19 containing the PBNA had a 

much higher aged tensile strength and elongation than any other compo- 

sition. The three compositions comtaining the Refined Resin were no 

better, and possibly a little poorer, than the Composition 18 containing 

no added antioxidant. Thus, the results clearly show no antioxidant 

activity for the Refined Resin. 

EVAI.UATION OF REFINED RESIN IN CbATINGS 

I" general, the physical and chemical properties of oils and 

resins used in the preparation of a varnish carry over into the finished 

vehicle. 'The primary reasons for adding hard resins to drying oils are: 

(1) To increase the hardness of the film 

(2) To improve water and chemical resistance 

(3) To improve the gloss 

(4) To shorten the drying time. 

These improvements are normally attributed to the fact that the hard resin' 

added is usually hard, glossy, and inert to acid, bases, and water. 

. 
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The trend in the past twenty years has been to use synthetic 

"hard" resins in the varnish-making trade to replace tile fossil resins 

that were once used almost exclusively. The reasons for this are pri- 

marily: (1) uniformity of product, (2) increased production capacities 

for synthetics, and (3) synthetic resins arc competitive with fossil 

resins in price. However ) fossil resins are still being used to prepare 

nominal amounts of oleoresinous varnishes, with Congo resin being one 

of the most popular. This material sells for $0.21 to $0.28 per pound, 

depending on quality and type. 

It was initially decided to compare Refined Resin directly 

with Congo resin in similar coatings formulations. This involved a thermal 

degradation of the resin until it became soluble in a fatty acid tri- 

glyceride. For this program, linseed oil was chosen. In addition, 

other type formulations (resin-esters) were tried and other means of 

incorporating the Refined Resin into polymeric vehicles wfr'~ used. 

The solubility of the Refined Resin in rosin derivatives was also estab- 

lished. 

The degree of difference between a linseed oil film and a 

modified linseed oil film naturally depends on the hard resin content 

of the coating. The varnish trade refers to short-, medium-, and long-oil 

varnishes. This terminology indicates the ,?allons of oil used per 100 

pounds of resin and the following definitions are used: 

(1) Short-oil, 6-18 gallons oil/100 pounds resin 

(2) filedium-oil, 18-30 gallons oil/100 pounds resin 

(3) Long-oil, 30-60 galtons oiI/IOO pounds resin. 

In general, hardness and chemical resistance decrease as the 

oil length increases, but flexibility of the film is proportional to 
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w the oil content. For the purpose of this study, varnisllcs Ilaving oil- 

length values of 10, 20, and 40 were uscd. 

Olooresinous Varnishes 

The normal procedure for incorporating Congo or other insoluble 

hard fossil resins is to heat the resin at 330 to 345 C until oil solu- 

bility is attained. Congo resin is usually brought to 335 C in succcs- 

sive heats, each requiring about 1.5 hours. During this time, a 20 

percent weight loss occurs, with the acid number of the resin decreasing 

from 112 to about 85. 

The degree of heating required to dc~rade tile Rc[incd Resin 

was determined before any effort was made to incorporate it into a 

c, 

coating. To do this, 200 grams of Kcfinpd Resin was heated in 3 stain- 

less steel beaker under a carbon dioxide spurge. The temperature of the 

resin was raised to 330 C and small samples removed at 30-minute intervals 

and tested for oil solubility. In addition, weight-loss data wcrf ob- 

tained. The results of this experiment are sumiarized in Table 5. ThCSCZ 

data show that considerable degradation has to occur before the resin 

becomes readily soluble in linseed oil. Nevertheless, it was found 

that if the resin is heated to 327 C and held for 30 minutes (in a 

nitrogen atmosphere), the resulting processed resin can be dissolved in 

linseed oil by heating the oil and the resin for about three hours at 

230 C. Congo resin, when tbcrmally processed until a 20 prlrccnt weigllt 

loss occurs, will dissolve in less than one-half hour u~tler similar 

conditions. However , since the thermal processing of Congo resin rarely 

results in a loss greater than 20 percent weight, it was decided to use 
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TADLE 5. TtiER:iAL PI:OCESSI;:G OF CAXADI~\N AXCER RESIN 
XECESSARY TO OGTAIK AN OIL SOLL'IjLE PRODUCT 

___-__ _---_------- __I___- ____-___-_--- 
Ncight Loss, Solubilitv in Liasecd Oil _----__ 

percent of 100 c for i!eating at 230 C Lktil 
initial Resin 5 ?h Solubility is Attained 

0.0 (no thermal processing) 0.0 IKiOlUblf Insoluble after 5 hr 

1.0(l) - Insoluble Insoluble after 5 hr 

30.0 

GO.0 

90 

120 

20 

29 

40 

Insolubly- Soluble after 3 hr 

Insoluble Soluble after 2 hr 

Insoluble Soluble after 1 hr 

SolubIe(*) Soluble in less than 1 lx('). 

- ~ -__-__ 

(1) A 30-minute heating time was used to raise the temperature of the resin from 25 C to 327 C. 

(2) The resin at this point consisted of two xsterials--a carbonacious foam on top and a liquid 
resinous mass in the bottom of the reactor. The solubility of the resinous rzss is reported. 

t 
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w Refined Resin also thcrmiilly decompo~cd until 3 20 pfrcc!~lt \:ci::llt LOS:; 

w3s observed. It is rccognizfd that many economic factors wj il rlLtc1-mine 

whether or not th- Refined Resin will conpcte with Congo resin or sinilar 

resins to the varnish industry. The cost criterion that will be used b) 

a manufacturer of varnislles is thf production cost of the Cincll cnati~n::. 

This will include pounds of far,1 resin,requircd to product one gallon 

of varnish, as ~~1.1 3s tlic kcttlc time required to product the final 

product. 

Accordingly, three basic linseed varnish formulate ions wcrc 

prepared having oil lengths of 10, 20, and 40, using the thermall!; pro- 

cessed Refined Resin and Congo resin (supplied by 0. G. Inncs Corporaticn). 

Coatings vierc deposited on stcfl 2nd tinplatc panels and curci 3t either 

w 
ambient temperature (25 C for 1 week) or elevated temperature (30 minutes 

at 177 C). The Refined Resin coatings were compared witlt the control 

coatings, Congo-linseed varnishes, and linseed oil coatings for rvsistancc . 

for 40 percent nitric acid. In addition, hardn,ess and Flexibility 

measurements were made on all of the coatings. 

The evaluation data are shown in Tables 6 and 7. All "i the 

baked coatings had excellent rcsistancc t" methyl ethyl ketone, while 

the coatings cured at ambient temperature were dissolved in one CO two 

minutes. As shown in Tables 6 and 7, tlvz varnisllcs prepared using: the 

Refined Resin compare favorably with the Congo controls. The Refined 

Resin imparts slightly more hardness to tlie linseed oil varnisll while 

not harming its flexibility. Howvcr, the coatings Tormulatcd using 

the Refined Resin are considerably darker than the coatings prepared 

w using the Congo resin. 



TABLE G. CONPARISON OF LINSEEI) OIJ, VARNIS[I FlLiS PREl'AlXU 
USING CONGO AND REFIKED REST?! AKU CURED IiY 
Ml<li~iG AT 177 c FOR 30 ~Il~i4Lri‘l:s 

__--__ -__ ____---------- 

COIlgO 10 Failed 1 in. GO 5.5 

Canadian 10 !I 69 5.2 

COIlgO 20 Passed l/S in. 44 2.3 

Canadian 20 0 4.9 3 . .Ei 

w COtI@ 40 !I 12 1.3 

-. Canadian 40 0 2 1, I ‘j 

Linseed Oil 
Control II 4 IJ . 5 

I_ - - -~=~~~----- - - - - - - - - - -_ -__ 

(1) Number of gallons of linseed oil p?r LOO pounds of resin. 

(2) All of ,the films were about 0.1: mil tilick I: 0.1 mil. 

(3) Figure iepresents the smallest diameter of 3 rod that the coating cn tin- 
plate can bc bent ovm through 1SO degrees without breaking the coating. 

(4) Compared to plate glass having a l1ardncss of lC0. 
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TABLE 7. COEK’ARISON OF LIh’SEED OIL VARNIStI FIL>tS 
PREPARED USING COKGO AND l?El~II<ED RESIi; 
AND CURED AT 25 C FOR O>!E WEK 

-~___--__-_-----_----_----------_---- -__-_____---_---------__ 

Re:- ist3ncc to 
^~ 40 I’erc!:nt 

COl>gp 10 Failed 1 i.n. 02 5 5 

Canadian LO II Gj 3.5 

COIlgO 20 Passed l/C in. 21 3.5 

w Canadian 20 II 37 2.3 

Congo 40 II 7 1.3 

Linseed Oil 
Control 



Early in this program it was observed that the unproce:;~~~d 

Refined Resin had a" acid number of about 55 a"d is soluble i" Ii.n:;~:cd 

fatty acids and insoluble in linseed oil. It wiis lelt ti1nt pirhq's on 

heating in the prfse"cf of litharge, an clster i"tcr-cllmj;c would occur 

bctwefn the Refined Resin and linseed oil. An experiment ~3s ceil-ricd out 

by heating 12.0 g of Refined Resin with 20.0 :; of linseed oil contniilin:; 

0.3 :, of lithargc at 230 C. This mixture jelled after 3 hr of lii!atin:; 

and never bccamf homo:;fneous. 

Nest , 10.0 :: of Refined Resin was xldecl to lG.O :; of linsti:cd 

fatty acids, and the whole mixture rczctcd with 1.3 g of pcnt~~rytl~ri.tol 

at 232 C for about 3 hr. The product was a dark resinous material soluble 

'L 
in tolucnc. Coating:; prepared from this material gave air-dry and baked 

flexibility and adhesio". 

I" addition, an attempt was madi~ to dc::radc the Refined Resin 

by adding it to a refluxin;: 5 percent soluti~on or sodi~unl Ilydro;.:ide. The 

resin was kept in contact with the refluxing basic solution for six hours 

and the" acidified with hydrochloric acid. The product was still insol- 

uble in drying oils 2nd could not be used to prepare an olcoresinous 

varnish without further processing. 

fice in flexibility. The results also indicate that film-forming materials 
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can be prfparcd if Kciincd Resin-linseed oil mi.xturcs arc c:;t,~:rifii:d 

with a polyol such il.5 pcnt3crythritol. Otheruisc, it 3ppc;ir5 tllat 111~ 

Refined Resin will h.we to he thermally degraded prior to using it in 

the preparation of 01coresinous varnishes. 

I:LCOPtiiCI<DATIOXS I‘OR L'UTUCE I~JORl< _------------- 

This study indicates that the Refined Resin may find application 

as a low-cost extender in rubber. Further work will be required to 

establish this poinL. 

This study also indicated that tllc Rcfincd Resin gives clco- 

resinous coatings wit11 physical properties equal or supcrj~or to c03tin;:s 

mdc with Congo resin. 'This study should be expanded to irlcl~udi: n more 

comprehensive evaluation of co-esters of tile Refined Resin wit11 various 

polyols and drying oil fatty acids. In addition, a brief study should 
-. 

be made to establish the parameters of processing variables (both thermal 

degradation and varnish preparation) required with tile Refined i!csin. 

The Refined Resin should also be studied as a modifier for low-cost 

alkyds where color is not of primary import3ncc. 

However, tho "Amber" resin which is not being extracted is 

potentially even more useful than the Refined Resin which was used in 

the current study, Ibecause of its lighter color and lower asI1 content. 

Any future work should include study of this material. 



11 
cu It is believed that t:his "Amber" resin probably rcprcsents a more valuable 

product than the Refined Resin obtained by the present extraction process. 

Further, WE understand that the material which will be produced 

in the ultimate plant will be obtained by an air classification process. 

In light of our observation that the "Amber" resin is completely unaf- 

fected by the solvent extraction, it is probable that the commercial 

product will be different. Future work plans should include study of 

a product more representative of the ultimate commercial material than 

the Refined Resin. 

Battelle has had considerable experience in ore and mineral 

extraction, and we would be able to bring this background to studying 

separation of tile "Amber" resin from raw coal. The sample of extraction 

w 
residue currently on hand could be a starting point. 

. 
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Mr:D;lvid A. Ross 
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FIGURE 1. ALYIXR RESIN (GZX) 
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Low-Btu gasif ication process will 
use coal to run teams of turbines 
Firs& take a sgstem that is quickly 
capturing the interest of power gen- 
erating companies throughout the 
world-the combined-cycle turbine 
system. 

The combined cycle teams a gas 
turbine together wth a steam tur- 
bine (top drawing, right). Gas--or 
oil-is fed to the gas turbine where it 
burns as fuel with incoming air. ‘The 
hot. expanding gases of combustion 
drive the turhine. which in turn runs 
a generator to produce electricity. 

But instead of exhausting the hot 
gases into the atmosphere as lost 
heat, as is done in conventional tur- 
bines, the gases in the combined- 
cycle system are shunted through a 
heat-recover) boiler containing w- 
ter pipes to turn the water to steam. 
The steam then drives a typic.il 
steam-turhine system. Since the 
electric power from the steam- 
driven generator can be added to 
that from the gas-drive” generator. 
the resulting power gcnerntm” IS 
more efficient than if only a conven- 
tional gas turbine or steam turbine 
is used. 

All this, however. is not new. .41- 
though the combined-cycle concept 
is only recently catching on. it has 
been around since 1961 when Okla- 
honla Gas and Electric Co picked it 
for one of their power plants. 

What is new is a low-cost method 
by Westinghouse Electric Co. for 
taking, coal and converting it 
directly into a gas (second drawing). 
without any of the enrichment pro- 
cesses normally employed in coal 
conversion systems. To be sure. such 
unenriched gas has a low-Btu heat 
content-it may have only about I50 
to 200 Btu’s per cu ft. as compared 
to the 900 to 1.000 Btu’s per c” ft 
obtained from the high-Btu gar-con- 
version systenls-and thus would not 
be suitable fur long-distance piping. 

But if this new low-Btu process is 
hooked up directly to feed one or 
two gas turbines in a comhined- 
cycle plant (bottom drawing)-why. 
the benelits ari many: The low-Btu 
system is inexpensive -you’re taking 
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coal and using it directly as fuel. not 
really trying to produce a market- 
able _eas. And the pollution control 
aspects are favorable-sulfur from 
high-sulfur coal of the Appalachian 
and Midwestern reserves is easily 
relnoved during the conversion pro- 
cess; and so are the tars and particu- 
late matter. 

According to Bruce Morrison. 
general manager of Westinghouse’s 
Heat Transfer Div., the “CH process 
can he tied to the Westinghouse 
P.4CE power plant. a combined- 
cycle system. The PACE system is 
being sold already as a packaged 
unit; and m,hen used with the iow- 
Btu process, Morrison predicts. the 
total system will permit generation 
of electricity at significantly lower 
cost than using today’s conventional 
coal-burning plants with stack gas- 
cleanup systems. 

The multimillion-dollar West- 
inghousc development program for 
the process has. as its objective. the 
pal of having a complete power 
plant operating by 1980. 

Partners in the Westinghouse 
project include Public Service of In- 
diana. which will operate a pro- 
totvpc coal gasification plant as part 
of. its generating system; AMAX 
Coal Company, a subsidiary of 
.4merican Metal Climax, Inc.: and 
Bechtel Corp. This team is seeking 
financial support for the program 
from the federal government. In ad- 
dition. Northern Indiana Public Ser- 
vice. the Tennessee Valley Author- 
ity and Consumers Power Co. have 
agreed to support the team eNort as 
associ;~tc members in advancing this 
necessary technology. 

Fluidized-bed gasifier 

Wehtinghouse will be using a 

series of Ruidized beds in their coal 
gasification process. The fluidized 
bed can be thought of as a grate of 
continually changing configuration 
which supports the coal particles 
and brings them tnto contact with 
the air and steam while preventing 
agglomeration and clinkering 
through its turbulent motion. Such a 
device would not be sensitive to 
small coal particles and could 
handle the fine particles, which rep- 
resent some ZO-30% of today’s me- 
chanically mined coal. 

Segregation of particles in a tluid- 
ized bed by their relative densities 
allows a continuous ash stream to be 
tapped OK at the bottom and per- 
mits chemical absorption of sulfur 
by a stream of limestone particles 
flowing through the bed. 1 he stream 
of limestone particles can then di!‘. 
fuse throngh the bed. reacting with 
sulfur molecules as they are released 
from the burning coal, and can be 
tapped off as a stream of calcium 
sulfide particles. The low-Btu fuel 
gas coming off the top of such a bed 
would contain very little sulfur and 
require cleaning only 10 remove 
particulates. 

The final system requires a series 
of beds to induce countercurrent 
Rav of gases and solids and to max- 
imize the removal of sulfur by lime 
injection. Each bed must operate at 
temperatures appropriate to the 
chemical reactions taking place in 
it-2,lOOF in Ihe agglomerating 
chamber. 1.8oOF in the total gaci- 
tier. and 1.4UOF in the devolitilizer. 

In commenting about the future 
of such coal-fired combined-cycle 
plants, a Westinghouse spokccman 
noted that eve” if the main saner- 
sting plant fcr a” area employs “u- 
clear energy. the new s~strm ci.” 
take on the job of pnrvid1n.g gener- 
ntio” for intermediate luadlng. The 
ha\e plant--the “uclcar pla”tL 
x,ould operate all the titic. while the 
intermediate plant would start up. 
say. around 7 AM and shut down ;It 
6 PM. thus taking up the CXCN 
power demands during the day. a 

COAL AGE * May. 1972 
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I By taking a combinedcycle power-generation system . 

And en inexpensive way to convert coal directly to low Btu gas. 

turbine combktor 
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Partial gasitier 

Total qoritisr 

Eiq 

A new type of coal:consuming power plant is created. 
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w. Under the direction of Dr. James H. 
(vary. head of the Chemical and 
Petroleum-Refining Department at the 
c’..;,rado School of Mines. a unique 
process of removing sulfur from bitu- 
minous and sub-bituminous coal is de- 
veloping. 

The pro~iect. awarded by the U.S. 
Department of the Interio;. has been 
funded $78.675 for the first research 
y%ir. 

Presently. the research team is work- 
mg with coal ores which in their natural 
state exceed present air-pollution 
.tandards of more than one per cent 
aulfur by weight. Thus the coal pre- 
wntly cannot he ubed as an energy fuel 
for power plants without sulfur reduc- 
tion to permissible levels. 

,‘By the hydrogen induction during 
the coal treatment. approximately 90 
per ient of the ,wlfur has been re- 
mo\ed.” Dr vary commented. 

The ial 1s crushed and mixed with 
.m orgxn~ solvr~~t during the first step 
(II the process. Once the coal is in solu- 
t~on the liquid is placed in an autoclave 
u h;;h ;Ittains a temperature of 750” F 
.md I .OW pounds-per-square-inch pres- 
wre. l’nder these conditions, the solu- 
tdon 15 agitated with the hydrogen 

w mtrod::.ed: ;,iter seven and one-half 
to fifteen minutes, the sulfur has 
hecn removed. The unwanted sulfur 
ira\es the autoclave as hydrogen WI- 
IiJe in i8 gas form. 

The hnal step is to take the desulfur- 
lzed solution and remove the organic 
sol\ent~ Removal allows the recycle of 
Ihe wlvent for future coal treatments. 

‘.On d larye-scale basis. it is antici- 
p.lrrd that rhe cost of desulfurizarion 
wlil be les> than that of other tech- 
mques.” Dr. Gary stated, “with the 
process bemg performed even at’ the 
mint provided an adequate source of 
h\Jrogen gas was available.” 

Several large deposits of bituminous 
and hub-bituminous coal ores would 
hewiit from this treatment. Coal in the 
App:llxhians and some coal in both 
i‘~~lor~rdo and lvlontana fall in this 
category. They are low in ash content 
.md suitable for an energy fuel but pre- 
wntiy exceed pollution standards due 
,I) it o,ne to four per cent sulfur content. 

Once optimum conditions are estab- 
ll>hsd by the research team, an eco- 
nomc evaluation will be made to deter- 
mine the desulfurtzation costs. 
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AESTMCT 

A petrographic study WCS carried otit on~coal tro;i; the Carrowzy 

Nine in the Cowron River.Coal area in British Columbia. 

The scam studied is of TcrtLary ;zc a;id the exzzination was part 

of a larger investigation on Canadian Cosis of Tertiary Age. 

Though the coal is reported as being a coking coal, stability 

predictions based on the chenical composition as determined by proximate 

analyses, reflectance (Ro) indices and naceral coqosition indicated other- 

wise. Results showed that the reactive-inert imbalance predominantly fav- 

oured the reactive components. These constituents contribute good swelling 

characteristics to a coke but lack.of an optimum ax~ouni of the inert or dull 

coal components result in a coke that is weak. 

The coal is reported to be high in percentage of the maceral resinite. 

Vjsihl.e rr.Qin nodciles were observed in the con1 during smpline. The subsequent 

microscopic analysis did not substantiate this observation because this type 

was not observed during the analysis. Resin of the invisible type, due to 

vitrinization, could be treated only as a vitrinoid. 

Though this coal would not produce a coke of good quality by itself 

it could be used possibly as a blend to mix with a coal which has good strength 

contributing properties and a lack of good swelling characteristics. 

J 



The fxistence of coal oil the Bowron River in British Columbia has 

been kno\a for the last 100 years. Dawson noted in 1871 that coal was reported 

by Dewdncy on the banks of thz 2ear River - later how;i as tile Bowron River. 

The scam sampled is from the Sorthera Coal Hines Ltd., Garroway Hine 

(see Fig. 1) wllich is loca;ed on the west bask of the Sxiron, about 35 miles 

east of Prince George - a rapidly growing rzil aal industrj.al center. The 

mine is only five milts south of a newly paved highway that has recently been 

constructed frain Prince George, 

Due to the increased interest In 2.C. coking coals, considerable 

development work has been done in the Eowron River area. PetroGrapliic'studies 

have been undertaken to determine the niiture of the coal and its suitability 

for coking. The coal is reported to have a high resin content and the present 

company sot out to mine the coal solely for the resin and have the coke as a 

low priced by-product. Favourable indications fron swelling tests coupled with 

the mine's favourable location ia respect io the Japanese market reversed this 

policy. 

GENERAL GZOLOGY 

The Bowron River valley is almost entirely covered with overburden. 

and,therefore the coal seam outcrops can only be observed along the banks of 

the river and along the creeks. 

The rising ground on the valley-sides and a few Faints along the 

river itself are underlain by a group of largely green-coloured volcanic rocks 

and include fine tuffs, breccias and lavas. The only intrusives seen are sev- 

,eral small d~ykes which intrude ciark~argillite near the north of~Purden Creek' 

;(Holland 1948). 
0 



FIGURE 1. SAMPLE LOCATION h\AP. BOWc?ON RIVER, t3.C 

u 



The coal is foui;d in J. se;-its of s;indstoi~cs, slrnlfs And conglomerates 

that OUtCrOil alOng tilt river. It is possible Liiat the coal-bearing series may 

CI outcrop farther to the iiortiw?st and southeast but the fornation has not been 

traced farther in those directions. 

The coal formation comprises i;rey and buff sandstones inter-bedded 

with light to dark soit shales and sandy shales, scmf of wllich are carbonifcrous 

as well as several beds of conglozwrate. i'he congloxer&te contains cobbles of 
as much as 

green volcanic rock / 10 inches in diameter proving that the volcanics are 
as i?uch as 

the older. Several beds, , 15 feet thick, 0: zrey conglcxnerate outcrop 

along the river. The distribution of coal-bearing outcro;ls suggests that the 

formation underlies the Bowroa River valley forming a belt 1; to 2 nilei wide 

Holland (1948) reported that a collection of fossilized plant reaaitis 

(I, 

was submitted to the late Dr. \,!.A. Bell for identification who reported, "the 

fossil plants from the Bowron River arca are poor indeed.,...but....I consider 

the age to be Tertiary". In 1968 Dr. sell, in an unpublished report stated, 

"the evidence, unsatisfactory as it is, favours a time interval in the Upper 

Cretaceous, within the 1ini:s of Canpania-ii-~:aestrichtia-il and particulariy a 

Campanian one". 

From the foregoing it is obvious ,that dating the Bowron River meas- 

ures is very difficult, the problein being compounded by the lack of good fos- 

sil material. 

EiacKay (1946) noted that the coals of the iowron area are of Tertiary 

age, and irt least 3 of the coal scams are of corcmercial interest, He also 

states that the coals have been classed by the Provincial Governmeat as bit- 

uminous in rank. 

In 1969, Dr. G.E. Rouse of the University of British Columbia, Dept. 

of Botany, reported, "I an reasonably sure that the Bowron suite is Tertiary * 

in age; most likely between iddlc Paleocene and mid Eocene,with a chance of 
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'rhc =wlf represents 7 feet 0: coal exposed at face of ProsPect slope. 

l-he coluinn was taken to the laboratory cut iilto snaller, ~~.ore na;lagcablc blocks 

and mounted in Paraplex - a plastis nountin rrediux. 

After mounting, these blocks were labelled as to their relative 

position in the column aad oriented with respect to to:, aEd bottom. 

w 
The blocks were then polished on a Buehl~r polishing lap using's 

standard acceptable Procedure. They were then examined megascopically using 

a hand lens and a very low power stereoscopic microscope (X5). 

In general appearsnce, the coal examined is a normal banded coal 

composed elrrost entirely of the brir.?lt ccrponei‘tz vitrain 2nd clarain; Svb 

ordinate amounts of shaly coal, coaly shale and shale also occur. The Coal 

has a high lustre and is hard and dense. 

The megascopic profile of the seam is reproduced in figure 2, which 

shows' that the seam is spli: by four distinct p.zrtin;s. The pure coal, con- 

tained between these partings was divided into nine petrographic intervals based 

on the relative proportions of the entities present. 

w The resulting breakdown showed that intervals I and V are composed 

mainly of the shale-rich entities while the remaining.7 are of clean coal which 

differs only in the vitrain to clarain ratio. Vitrain exceeds clarain in interval 

II, IV and IX while the reverse is true in intervals III, VI, VII and VIII. 

Throughout these bright intervals the shaly iwpurities occur in minor percentages. 
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FIGURE 2. P:TROGSAi’tilC CO,AP~sITlON AND R,. INDICES~ OF THE UPPER 
SEAM, GO’NRON RIVER, 8.C. 
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Cocll from the r,cgascopically detcrniined intervals i~i.5 then prepared 

for microscopic examination. 

The coal reprfscating each interval WI?S crusllcd to -23 incsll 2nd 

r:fflcd to yield a rcpresentatlvc s;,aple. 11 grain ZOtlnt IJCIS i)PC;,nKfd ~KOGI 

each interval and polished on a Buehlcr Autoiact polishing lap. The polished 

grain nmunts were then used for reflectance xcasurenents and maccral deter- 

mination. Reflectance measurements are nornally made on vitrinite, the most 

abundant constituent in nest coals. ?&isuremeni of this parameter is a petro- 

graphic way of expressing r~iik. An increase ia rank is accompanied by an in- 

crease in reflectance and ti:is can be measured quite precisely. Such xleaslire- 
usually 

mfnts on a given coal are t,f reported in two ways: 

1. An average of a number of readings may be calculated and the 

rank of the coal expressed by a single reflectance index. 

2. The reflectance data a1so may be used to subdivide the vitrinite 

into so-called "V" types. Tihese arc designated by number as 

VG, v7, etc. T!iese numbers signify n reflectance range. Thus 

'46 means vitrinite with a reflectance range between 0.60 and 

0.6% in oil, while V7 has a range between 0.70 and 0.792. 

.Reflective indices were determined with a Leitz microscope fitted with 

a photometer. This is a simiiar arrangement to that which is generally accepted 

and used by other petrology laboratories. The instrumentation and its stan- 

dardizations are described in the "Third Draft, Equip;nent and Procedures for 

Determining Microscopically the Haximua and Hean Hinimum Reflectance of the 

Organic Components in Polished Specimens of Coal, ASTN Designation D5 Subcom- 

mittee XVIII Petrographic analysis of Coal" by J.L. Bayer. It is describad also 

by Schapiro and Gray (1960). 

The results of thr reflectaxe study are shown on figure 2 in the 

right hand column headed R 
0' 

These show that the mean maxiaun reflectance of 

the~virrinite,compcnent is almost constant from the top to the bottom oft the seam. 



CJ Tlmt there is little variation in tlic cmsistcncy of the vitrinite is sl~ow7 by 

tile fact that the reflective index of the various intervals only fluctujtcs fron 

0.64 to 0.65 whicli is within the rai?;;e of the statistical error Encountered 

in the work. The average reflectnncf for the entire seam is calculated to bc 
/ 

0.65. 

A further indicstior, as to the lack 0: variety in the vitrinite is 

shown by the fact tllat t!lcre w~rf only 4 vi:rizite types in evideacc in the 

entire nine intervals which ranged froi;i V4 to V7. The vitriilite type V6 ac- 
per ceint 

counted for GG/ of these reflectance readings. 

The rank of thz coal was determined chemically using t!le method out- 

iincd in tile h.S.T.>i. standxds on coal and coke (i962). The coal was found 

to be of high volatile 3 bituminous rank. Rar.k as determined by reflectance 

w was in accord with the A.S.T.N. method. 

The grain mounts used in the above ao study were repolished and 

re-examined to determine the maceral content of the coal. Xacerals are the 

basic constituents of coal and are analogous to.the minerals of inorganic rocks. 

The ones identified in the present study are vitrinitr. exinite. resinite. mic- 

rinite, scmifusinite and fusinite. Xineral mztter also WJS determined. Defi- 

nitions of the macerals as well as the method followed in determining their 

quantity conform to those subb --estcd ir. the International Handbook of Coal Petro- 

logy (1963). The results of this examination are shown graphically in the cater 

column of fii;ure 2 and nwxerically in tabls I. During tSe analysis the macerals 

semifusinite and fusinite were considered separately but these later combined to 

produce the column in figure 2 because they appear to represent stages in a gene- 

tically related group. The fact that the combined total of these two macerals 
per cent 

Y 

does not exceed 51 in any interval facilitated plotting. 

As previously stated the scant in the Garroway Nine is.very bright, 

hard and has a high lustre. The macera: analyses of the various petrographic 

intervals substantiates this initial impression. 
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Table I 

t 
. . . 

._ 

Interval Height vitrinite Exinite '. Resinitc Nicrinite Senifusinite Fusinite Piinfral TOLZl 
Inches % % ., ~.%. ,..~~, .,., %, ,,.. .,.,. ~.~,.. .%~ %~, ~.. P&t;?1 % ~% 

~.. 
- 

.1x 6.6 a4 7 1 4 1 3 100 - 

VIII 11.3 85 6 1 1 7 100 - - 

VII 11.4 65 2 1 1 11 103 - - 

VI 7.4 88 4 2 6 1~00 - - - 

V 4.4 61 4 1 3 1 30 100 - 

IV 5.7 90 3 2 5 100 - - - 

III 9.2 73 3 1 23 103 - - 

II 4.9 90 2 1. 1 6 1~09 - - 

I 8.8 65 1 1 2 1 30 100 - 

Senm 69.7 80.2 3.6 0.4 1.0 1 . 1~ 0.3 13.4 100 
Average ! 

Eiaceral Content of the IS Petrographic Interv.zls of the Upper Scm, Go;;ron River Arc2 
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611 in intfrval V, which is the dullest interval. The monotor.y of the col- 

umn is brokca by the three intervals I, III, and V which have higher amounts 

of mineral inpurities. The airera pyrite and various shale minerals account 

for the mineral matter. The other maceral coxpo;lents arc present only in 

minor ycrcentages. 

The seam under study has been noted for its relatively high resin 

content. Black reports on two types of resin, nzaeiy soiuble or "Canadian" 

resin and insoluble resin. The5rner is reported to compare favourably with 

"Congo" resin which has a wzll-established place in world markets. This re- 

b sin was naned "Canadian" by the Dztelle Institute (3lnck 1967). This "Cana- 
per cent 

.' , 

dian" or soluble resin was reported to anount to 41 in this coal. In contrast 
mc~ascopicnlly 

to the above "soluble resin" which is invisible,/the insoluble resin is vi- 

sible and is said to be present in the coal in an zzount equal to the "sol- 

uble resin" (approximately 42). 

During the visit to the mine to collect the sample studied, the 

visible resin was observed in the coal. The resin appeared as small (51 inch), 

elongated,anlber-yellocl nodules randoilIly distributed throughout the seam. 

The invisible, soiuble resin was assumed to be so only in a mega- 

scopic examination, but would be visible during the microscopic phase. The 

resulting low percentages actually observed during the microscopic examina- 

tionstherefore were disappointing. 

A fragment of the visible resin, hand-picked,from the seam, was 

examined in oil under reflected light and showed a distinct brownish red- 

orange colour and therefore appeared as a readily identifiable couponent. 

During the subsequent analysis, none of this type was observed in the coal. 

The ~lnzl-Lpe~snt~ges gf resj.,ite evident ransed froinlight to dark grey in ~~. 

COlOUr. 
0 



CO= STAEILITY 

The present mine oprrators :otind that tbe coal near the top of the 

slope produced a coke button with a. sr~ellin;: ir.dex of 1 and that it increased 

as the mining proceeded down the dip of. the seam. 

per cent 
Coke stability can be predicted with an accuracy of 94 / (Berry, et 

a1.,1967) if the maceral content and the reflectance data of the seam are known. 

The method followed in the present study was that described by Schapiro, Gray 

and Eusner (19Gl) and the calculated stabilities for the petrographic intervals 

and a co;nposite of the entire seam wzre conpiled. The method considers t?.c 

macera1s.a~ belonging to two groups, namely those which arc reactive (vitrinite, 

exinite, resinite, l/3 semifusinite) and those which are inert (fusinite, nicri- 

nite, 213’ s semifusinita, mineral matter). The xethod further assumes’ that for 

maximum coke strength there is an optimun ratio of reactives to inerts and that 

this ratio varies with rank. 

The results of the stability determinations’for the Bowron coal are 

shown in Table II. 

Table II 

Interval I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX Seam Average 

Stability 6 0 0 023 0 0’ 0 0 9 

Predicted Coke Stabilities of the Petrographic Intervals and Seaa Average of 
0 

Upper Seam, Bowron Rivrr Area. 



r’ These results sl10u that zli intervsis with tile c.;Cei,t;On Of intervals 

I and V have a calculstcd predic:ed stability of 0. The remaining intervals, 

I and V have stabilities of 6 and 23 respectively. The predicted stability for 

the entire scam was 9 as comi’arod with a stability of SO-GO for known coking coals. 

The resulting low s:ability factor can be almost solely aktributed to 

the lack of the so-called inert n;cerals such as the s&;ifusinite, fusinite and 

micrinite. 

per cent 
As can be seen from figure 2, the sem is composed o: almost 801 of 

the reactive components vitrinite aad exinite. These are the macerals that con- 

tribute the swellin g pro;lerties to the coke. As previously stated, resinite 

behaves in a manner similar to esinit o and this adds considerably to the s~icll- 
per ccrlt 

ing characteristics. Coal t&t contains 5/ resinite is considered a high resin- 
per cent 

b 
ous coal and therefore the 81 reported by iSlack puts the seam under study in 

this category. This overabundance of swelling reactives would yield a favour- 

able coke button but not necessarily a strong coke. 

On the other hand, a coal that would be considered a good coking coal 

would have a predicted coke stability of from 50 to 60. The reason that this 

coal has such poor predicted stability is due to the paucity of the inert macer- 

als which impart strength to the coke. The calculation of stabilities is based 

on the ratio of reactive entities which in general produce the swelling c!larac- 

teristics to the inert components which give the coke its strength. It is, 

therefore, unlikely thzt this coai would produce s good coke. The coal could, 

however, be used as a blend to mix with a low.volatile coal that has a high in- 
to determine 

err maceral content. Further study would be required / the suitability of 

this coal for blending. 

sumLiRY ANJ COSCtUSIO:~S 

The upper scam o: the productive part of the coal mxsures in the 

Eowron River area is composed of ;I cicnn-looking coal with a very high lustre. 

The coal is dense and hard and contains small amber-yellow resin nodules dis- 
3 

pcrscd through it. 
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PROVlDlNG closely controlled size range of EFFICIENT crushing and classification of raw lignite are preliminary steps 
lignite fines is function of air classifier. in production of valuable montan wax. 

Recovery of valllable montan wax from California lignite 

is made more efficient through use’ of an air separator in 

preliminary processing of the fines. 
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.clr 
The coal is a high volatile hituaiaous coal by A.S.T.!I. standards 

and this was borne out by tire moan imxinu;;l reflectance index of 0.65. 

The coal has yielded a coke button with a free swelling index of 1 

near the top of the slope and 3 at the face. The operators predict a button 

of 5 as they procedd down dip. This is not over-optinistic as the coal is 

coni;losed mainly of those maccl-als &at contributti vol~~tiles and hmce swelling 

of the coke. The lower indices of 1 and 3 obtained on the samples mentioned above 

my be due to oxidation of coal collected xeiaZilvcly near the outcrop. 

T;iis abundance of reactives is detrimental to the process of coke making 

with this coal since the inert macerals which give strength to coke are present in 

very small proportions. It is tine lack of this inert component that gives a predicted 

coke stability of only 9 for the seam even thotzgh oae of the established petrographic 

intervals gave a figure of 23. Tiiis was the highest figure obtained and, when weighed 

cllr against the 50-60 stability index produced by good coking coals, indicates a coke 

of inferior quality. The coal possibly could be used as a blend with a coal which 

is low in reactive macerals. 

There was little petrographic indication of, tile high (8Z) resin 

content attributed to this coal. This lack could be attributed to the amount 

of iitrinization undergone by the resin or by the superiority of a chemical 

analysis to determine the resin content of this coal. 

. . 




